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What‘s Going On
with Road 36?

With the new Liberty High School stadium lights serving as a backdrop, Road 36 at Avenue 12 1/2 sits quietly destroyed through the end of August
in preparation for road changes required for the new Ranchos Middle School.
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‘ Going On with Road 36?
Whats
By Pete Petersen
Golden Valley Unified School District
began widening Road 36 and realigning
Avenue 12 ½ with Ruth Avenue on June 9.
This project is being done to allow for improved access to the new Ranchos Middle
School scheduled to open in time for the
fall semester
of 2009. Road
36 is scheduled to be reopened Aug.
29,
2008.
Work will include widening the road to
match
the
portion that
was improved
when Liberty
High School
was built. Improvements will include new sidewalk,
curb and gutter, in addition to infrastructure for a future traffic signal where Road
36 intersects Ruth Avenue.
Avenue 12 ½ and Road 35 ½ improvements are being done at the same
time. Avenue 12 ½ improvements include
a realignment to Ruth Avenue intersecting

Road 36. Curbs, gutters and sidewalks - including a bike lane on the school side of
the street - are included in the project. Road
35 ½ will be extended south and terminate
where the new Ranchos Middle School
property ends. Avenue 12 ½ and Road 35
½ work began on June 16 and the roads are
scheduled to be reopened on July 16.
Ranchos
M i d d l e
School construction is
progressing
with
the
building steel
framework
being
installed. Concrete tilt-up
walls for the
gymnasium
were formed
and poured in
late May and preparations are being made
to lift the panels. The schedule delays in
January have been eliminated and work is
now back on schedule.
The Liberty High School Sportfield
Lighting project is on schedule. Lights
have been delivered and were installed on
June 13.

Get Up to Speed and Save at the Pump
By Christi McKinney

Part I of II Parts
The oil companies blame the federal
government, the federal government
blames the oil companies, politicians blame
each other and wholesalers blame everyone
else. All we know for sure is that gas prices
are soaring and gas is expected to reach $
5.00 a gallon by the end of summer with no
relief in sight. The cost of commuting, running errands and going on vacation has
risen sharply and everyone is looking for
ways to improve gas mileage and save
money at the pumps. Making a few simple
changes can significantly lower your driving costs and may even improve your
lifestyle in ways you haven’t considered.
Quickly rising gas prices send many of
us into panicked flashbacks of the fuel
crunches of the 1970s and the summer of
1980. Thankfully, we picked up a few good
habits back then when many Americans
traded in their eight-cylinder gas-guzzlers
for smaller compact cars with better gas
mileage. Then along came the boom of the
late 90s. How quickly we forgot! Though
most of us still pump our own gas, we’ve
fallen back into some old bad habits and
we’ve found some new ones. We’re once
again embracing our gas-guzzling SUVs

Heat, Dehydration, Leash Part of Ranchos Dog Death
By D.J. Becker
A 3-year-old Cocker Spaniel was found
dead and entangled in a cable by motorists
passing by on Avenue 15 near Road 35 ½ in
the Bonadelle Ranchos on June 18 at approximately 8:15 p.m.
The dog died after allegedly being exposed to a full day of sun and heat exposure
in 100+ degree temperatures and due to its
entanglement was unable to reach either
shade or water, according to witnesses.
According to Animal Control personnel
the dog was tied in plain sight in the front
yard of a residence on the south side Ave.15,
just west of Road 35 ½.
The dog was found tied to a commercially available dog tie-out cable kit, secured
by a single corkscrew pivot point pushed
twisted into the ground. The dog had become
entangled by wrapping the approximately 20
foot-long cable round the pivot point and
was unable to reach shade or water.
Concerned motorists reported calling
the Sheriff's Department on Sunday morning, June 15, about the entangled dog and reportedly the dog was not seen tied up after
noon on that same day. However, witnesses

said they again saw the dog entangled in the
cable on Wednesday morning and when the
drove by on their way home later that
evening they found the dog dead about 8:15
p.m.
“The dog was illegally tied on a cable. It
was young, of good weight and apparently
healthy,” Madera County Animal Services
director Kirsten Gross said. “This dog likely
died of heat exposure and dehydration. The
temperatures were over 100 degrees that day.
It's not a pleasant way to die. And the death
could have been prevented through proper
observation and maintenance of the dog.”
Gross said that although the death was
apparently unintentional, it ultimately was
the result of illegal tethering and negligence
on the part of the owner. The California AntiTethering law prohibits tying a dog on to a
single object like a post or a tree for longer
than three hours.
“Animals - cats, dogs, horses, goats - all
need a little extra attention during the summer heat. If dogs and cats can’t be in the
house, they need shade and plenty of cool
fresh water. Wetting the ground or bushes
with water from a hose or misters help, as do
shallow kiddy pools of water. People also

need to check on their pets frequently,”
Gross said.
According to Gross, dogs don't perspire
and dehydration can kill quickly. “They cool
themselves by panting and the pads of their
feet. It’s a pretty inefficient way, especially if
you have a thick fur coat. The back of pickup
trucks with black bed liners are especially
tough for dogs in the summer heat; it hurts,”
Gross said.
Gross said the shelter sees many preventable animal deaths during the hot summer months. “People need to know that this
is considered animal cruelty and is a citable
offense. Anyone that observes [an animal at
risk] needs to call us as soon as you see it and
not wait a couple of days because the animal
can die in a few hours in these [high temperature] conditions,” Gross said.
The Sheriff's department takes routine animal calls in the county after hours and during
weekends when Animal Services is closed. Animal Service officers are on call to respond to
animal emergencies 24 hours a day.
The death of the dog is under investigation according to Gross and the owner may
be cited. Animal Services can be reached at
675-7891.

and idling in drive-through lines whenever
possible to pay $4 for a “Venti Caramel
Frappuccino.”
Next time you’re standing at the pump
dizzily watching the numbers whizzing by
like a broken slot machine, take a moment
to ponder these statistics and suggestions.
Planning
Plan better, drive less! With a little
planning you can avoid retracing your
steps, saving time and money, reducing
wear and tear on your car and helping the
environment along the way.
How often do you find yourself 15
minutes behind a family member, coworker
or neighbor on your way to work or school
or just running into town? Consider carpooling or combining errands into one
longer trip rather than making several quick
trips. Short trips taken from a cold start can
use twice as much fuel as one trip covering
the same distance when an engine is warm.
Consider “telecommuting.” Many
companies are now encouraging employees
to work from home. This is normally a winwin situation as it greatly reduces auto expenses, increases the flexibility of your
schedule and it has a positive effect on the
environment. It also reduces your employer’s cost of maintaining an office.
Companies are also seriously considering a
4 day/10-hour-a-day work week for the
same reasons. A successful telecommuting
program requires a management style
which is based on results and not on close
scrutiny of individual employees.
Some Other Suggestions
Call ahead to confirm appointments.
Keep a running list of things you need
to pick up on your next trip.
Use your GPS to find the shortest,
fastest route to your destination.
Avoiding hills and stops will improve
fuel efficiency.
Be a Smart Shopper! It pays to shop
websites like MapQuest.com and GasBuddy.com to locate the best gas prices in
your zip code. Recent comparisons indicate
these sites save an average of $9.45 per fill
up. Some sites will even send you a text
message telling you where to fill up at the
best price.
Watch for fuel deliveries. If you regularly travel the same route pay attention to
when the stations receive fuel deliveries
and steer clear of a station for a day or two
after they receive their shipment. When
tankers unload thousands of gallons of gas
into underground tanks, sediment and old
gas gets stirred up and goes into the cars
that fill up first causing decreased fuel efficiency.
(to be continued)
Part II Next Month
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Guest Editorial

Scott McClellan, Official Spokesman
By Rich Lowry
Scott McClellan has learned the
profound wisdom of the old Groucho
Marx line about not wanting to belong
to any club that would have him as a
member.
The former press secretary has written a scathing memoir about his time in
the Bush administration, but nothing he
says in his book, dully titled (appropriately enough) "What Happened," is as
damning as the fact that he spent nearly
three years as White House press secretary.
Likable, but maladroit and plodding, he was the perfect spokesman for
the administration of Harriet Miers,
Michael Brown and Al Gonzales. For
anyone who doubted that President
Bush too often valued loyalty over talent, there was McClellan stumbling
through daily briefings to embody the
point more eloquently than he ever
could have stated it. McClellan's book
has all the inherent interest of one of his
briefings.
He tells of an incident that was one
of his "favorite moments" from working with then-Gov. George Bush in
Texas. He stumbled upon Bush making
sandwiches. McClellan picks up the tale
from there: "For the next 20 minutes or
so we munched on the sandwiches and
talked about a variety of topics, few of
which had to do with politics." No one
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was going to pay any attention to a
book replete with such banalities, so
McClellan had to "sex it up." He took
the conventional anti-Iraq War case and
cut-and-pasted it into his book. He says
that the administration engaged in a
"political propaganda campaign" in the
run-up to the war, doing "a disservice to
the American people and to our democracy."
If McClellan's provocative language is stripped away, what he is saying is unremarkable.
McClellan is more compelling
when he complains about his treatment
during the Valerie Plame case. He maintains that Karl Rove and "Scooter"
Libby made categorical denials to him
of involvement in the leak. Whether that
was the case or he missed subtleties in
what they told him, McClellan said
things from the podium about the controversy that were untrue, and no one
bothered to correct him. That would
have been grounds for resigning, but
McClellan stayed. It wasn't until a new
White House chief of staff arrived and
wanted a better press secretary that McClellan was forced out.
The deep-think (and entirely commonplace) theme of his book is that
Washington has a poisonous culture of
the "permanent campaign." But people
fighting for what they believe is more
admirable than rank, unprincipled careerism. When McClellan first met with
Bush in Texas for a job interview, Bush
asked why he wanted to work for him.
"Because I believe in you," McClellan
said. What about Bush's agenda? McClellan hastily added he believed in that,
too.
But he didn't in any meaningful way.
He writes of the death penalty,
which he defended in Texas: "I do feel
significant doubts about it, much as I
would later feel about the necessity of
war in Iraq." But he swallowed them: "I
was called on, as official spokesman, to
defend a position despite inner qualms
about it." Lo and behold, here is Scott
McClellan, ever the mouthpiece, spouting views that happen to suit the interests
of his New York publisher and betray his
foolishly loyal former boss. If he has any
inner qualms, we'll never know.

RONALD REAGAN

Rich Lowry is editor of the National
Review.

saying more in one quote
than others say in a lifetime

(c) 2008 by King Features Synd., Inc.
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The D.O.G. House

Random Notes

Demand Open Government by Dale Drozen

I will begin this report with a wagging tail.
Item 13: On today’s agenda was an off-site tour
of the newly remodeled Borden Court building that is
now the home of the Probation Adult Supervision Division. All of the supervisors, some staff and I walked
through to see what had been done with $150,000 of our tax dollars.
The tour began in the lobby and moved to the conference room and a small
office area. I was amazed. It all looked pretty good and it came in on time and
on budget (not so fast ...). Now we went down a hallway to several private offices then walked out through the break room. At this point I asked Stell Manfredi, Madera County Administrative Officer, if the $150 grand was all that
went onto the project, then Deputy Chief Probation Officer Chip Brewton
opened another door, to yet another hallway lined with 8 to 10 interview rooms.
We went out the back door and were shown the new secure and paved parking
lot for the probation vehicles. There was also a fenced area for the Boot Camp
vehicles to be secured, and storerooms for the Boot Camp tools.
You can take every story I have ever written about waste and incompetence and hold them up as one side of the coin. This project is clearly
the shining example of the other side of the coin.
I shook Chief Brewton’s hand and congratulated him on a fantastic job well
done but he would have none of it! He said the credit goes to the County maintenance crew and Terry Barney. These are the kind of people that created most
of the items that are now falling into disrepair because of committee after committee “studying the problem,” while month after month nothing happens.
To all the worked on this project Thank You! Thank You! Thank You!
Item 6: Consideration of action regarding Madera County Film Commission.
I have heard many reports to the board by Dave Wolin. It seems he would
like a direct contract with the County for $20,000 to promote our county to
the film industry. I have been amazed by every one of his presentations to the
board and the fact that he seems to be somewhat of a one-man band. The Film
Commission actually seems to be bringing in a lot more money than is used
by their budget.
We have a good thing going - let’s keep it going.
Enough tail wagging. Time to get the old junk yard DOG back to work.
The board direction was to put off Wolin’s recommendation until budget
talks.
I would rather have seen them give staff direction to look into the issues it
would raise and have that out of the way. Before the budget hearing we should
know if we are going to contract with Dave or leave it with the Visitors Bureau.
The only thing to decide at the budget hearings would be to fund it or not to
fund it.
During public comment I gave a speech about accountability, or I guess I
should say the lack of it. As I talked I could see three of the supervisors listening and nodding, I think in agreement. I spoke of how when the county
screws up projects over and over again and wastes hundreds of thousands of
our tax dollars, the only response from the board is, “We will do better on the
next one.”
Item 15: A request by the Fire Department to transfer $74,475 to pay for
a cost overrun.
When the Board was made aware the money being requested had already
been spent without Board authorization then the explanation, in a nutshell, was,
“Oh well, things cost more than we thought.”
The Board’s Response?
“We need to do better. We’ll do better on the next one.”
In several DOG reports I have written that it doesn’t mater who dropped
the ball, let’s just pick it up. When it keeps happening project after project, it
may be time to bump some heads. Ever hear the one about the mule and the 2x4?
We can’t afford to go on like this!
Habitat Banking: There has been a lot of speculation about what Planning
Director Jerald James and the Resource Management Agency are really up to. I

Please see D.O.G. on P. 5

You know what time of year it is: Three cheers for the ol’ red, white and blue! As
I get older, each year the Fourth of July seems to impact me on a deeper level. When I
hear the Star Spangled Banner and watch the fireworks, I think about those who are in
harm’s way to provide me the freedoms that I so dearly love. The Fourth is a lot of
fun, but I seem to be taking more moments each year to reflect on just what it really
means to me, my family and my nation. Happy Fourth!
If your Fourth of July includes fireworks (and none of those illegal ones that will reduce the Ranchos to a smoldering
heap in 15 minutes), you ought to come over
to the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce’s fireworks booth right between
the Ranchos Cafe and Ranchos Beer and
Wine. They’ve got all of the cool ones and
the money goes to a good cause. As a matter
of fact, if you’ve got a little extra time on
your hands, they need some help running the
booth. You and a buddy (over 18 please) get to
hang out for a couple of hours and look at all of
the fireworks. How cool is that? Call the Chamber office at 645-4001 if you can help.
Speaking of cool, Hurst Hardware is having a drawing for a trip to Puerto Vallarta.
The best part is all of the proceeds go toward Ranchos groups, including the Chamber,
our schools, Kiwanis and the library. It’s one week at a beautiful resort called the Villas Vallarta plus $3,500 to cover your airfare, food or whatever! The tickets are $100 each BUT there’s only going to be 100
tickets sold. I’m no mathematician, but those are
pretty sweet odds. Go see the good people over at
Hurst Hardware and maybe you’ll be Mexico
bound!
Finally, the NEW Community Guidebook is
going to be finished in about one week. Be sure to
stop by the Chamber at 37167 Ave. 12 #5C to pick
up your copy, or get yours from any one of the businesses advertised in the book. This is a great little
community reference book, they don’t come out that
often, and they’re FREE! Get yours today.

Letters
Dear Editor:
It seems that our elected officials from both parties are more concerned with investigating one another for political missteps than with actually addressing the concerns of
those they work for. Specifically, I refer to the reluctance of my representatives to address
the problem of the rising price of gasoline and the related price increases that accompany
this rise.
Instead of bowing to the moneyed interests of the radical environmentalist community and seeking concessions from foreign governments, perhaps it is time to resume development of our own natural resources. The argument that we will do harm to the
environment through drilling in Alaska and offshore is weak. The fact that other countries, whose concern for the environment is less stringent than our own, would seem to indicate that it is counterproductive to allow them to produce energy for us. Indeed, paying
others to pollute the environment so that we can feel good about not doing it ourselves is
shameless pandering to a populace that is far better informed than Congress seems to think
we are.
The retrieval of oil from our own sources should be considered as a necessary step to
energy independence, while pursuing alternative sources of energy. It is time for Congress
to concern itself with the issues that affect its constituency, rather than the petty political
bickering currently being practiced. Not all of us who live in California are in agreement
with the "progressive" elements in the Bay Area and Southern California. There is another
constituency in our state that deserves representation, not dismissal.
Sincerely,
Tim O. Montgomery
Madera Ranchos

Click on “Local News” at
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for the 4th of July

had a short conversation with Mr. James.
I am usually the one to hatch the
conspiracy theories; I think that might
be why James wanted to tell me he has
no hidden agenda. He said his agenda is
the environment and protecting the
County from having private habitat
banks come into Madera and create
banks and charge us whatever they want
and we will be powerless to stop them.
I believe Mr. James is an honorable
man. If he says he has no agenda I will
take him at his word until something
proves me wrong.
With that said: I need to learn a lot
more about habitat banking before I
can jump on either band wagon.
My first concern: Everything the
County tries to do becomes a very expensive “cluster.”
Second: Mr. James may not have a
hidden agenda but he does not speak
for all of Madera County Government.
Third: If Mr. James moves on the
village idiot could be put in charge of it
next.
The habitat bank seems to be on the
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fast track, how about educating the public about it? I’m not talking about the
usual cop out: “We put a legal notice in
the paper but no one showed up.”
I am beginning to see the Board
of Supervisors as five guys driving a
train. They have the throttle and the
brake, but staff members are the ones
laying the tracks and manning the
switches. Without a lot of safeguards
the habitat bank program will have unbelievable control over where the
tracks are headed. So far, all we have
are the broadest of concepts and assurances that all will be well.
On my way home form the Board
meeting: On the north side of 145
just west of Road 33, there were two
Caltrans pickups with their bright orange reflective stripes and their little
lights on the roof flashing a warning
alongside the road. I slowed down as
I went by to see what the problem
was. What I saw was the two drivers
in the orchard pulling or picking
fruit, leaves or branches off of the fig
trees.
Inconspicuous is the only word
that comes to mind.

win
puerto
vallarta!

FIREWORKS STAND
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at the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce
& Friends of the Ranchos Library

... and the Ranchos benefits!

June 28 - July 4 • 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Proceeds will benefit the Friends of the Library, Golden Valley Unified
Schools, Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce and Ranchos Kiwanis

Next to Ranchos Café in the Maywood Center

Win a ONE WEEK TRIP for TWO to PUERTO VALLARTA
and $3500 toward airfare and food

Come out and support your local library and chamber!

Tickets Available at HURST HARDWARE • only $100 each

www.The Ranchos.com

ONLY 100 TICKETS TO BE SOLD!
Stay at Villas Vallarta - a Gold Crown All-Inclusive Resort • Trip MUST BE TAKEN by Nov. 30, 2008
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KIWANIS
KORNER
Kiwanis Club of the Ranchos would like
to wish all of our new grads congratulations
and remember to make every moment count
in life. This is the time for all the schools in
Golden Valley School District to have a celebration for the graduating students and members from the Kiwanis Club of the Ranchos
were at each and every event. It is a time for
all of us to wish these students success on
their new endeavors
The Kiwanis Club of the Ranchos is a
service club collectively united by local
community members looking to volunteer
their time and resources to enhance the lives
of children in their local community and
worldwide. We help sponsor many service
projects throughout the world, but we pay
special attention to holding fund raisers and
Natali Willhoite (left) and
sponsoring, or co-sponsoring, events that
Jerad Fletcher received the Kihelp children here in the Madera Ranchos.
wanis Hope of America Award
The Kiwanis Club of the Ranchos would
during their promotion from Ranlike to thank everyone who supported our chos Middle School.
Cross the River Run. This year we had over
115 participants. The Cross the River Run
helps to raise money to support local Kiwanis scholarship programs.
The Liberty Under the Stars scholarship was distributed at the Scholarship
Banquet held at Liberty High School on May 12. Over $2,200 in scholarship
awards were presented and distributed out to winners: Kayla Hodges – Key Club
Member and the first Liberty High
School student to be appointed to
West Point Academy; Lillian Gong –
Key Club Member; Hanna Ashcroft
– Key Club Member; and Ashley
Monk – Key Club Member.
The Hope of America Award
was presented to Jerad Fletcher and
Natali Willhoite at Ranchos Middle
School, along with the Mustang of
the Year award presented to
Just some of the 115 participants at Stephanie Nechay, receiving $500
the Kiwanis Cross the River Run that helps from the Kiwanis Club.
raise money to support local scholarship
If you are interested in volunprograms offered by the Kiwanis Club.
teering some time and giving back to
your community, please feel free to
connect any of our new officers for 2008. They would be happy to answer your
questions. You can also write to us at: Kiwanis Club of the Ranchos, 37221
Avenue 12 1-C #29, Madera, CA 93636. You can also call us at 559-645-4735.
One more announcement to make for our club is our meeting place has
changed. The club is now meeting at the Pizza
Factory. The Pizza Factory has graciously doPresident - Pam Glueck
nated their meeting room for our use. We now
President Elect - Steven Monk
have delicious breakfast pizzas along with all
Vice President - John Herrera
the other morning goodies. Our meetings are
Secretary - Sandy Monk
every Thursday morning at 6:30 a.m. at the
Treasurer - Charisse Stindt
Pizza Factory, except the last Thursday of the
Past President – Chris Parks
month when it is held at 6:30 p.m. to help acBoard Member – Marie Cameron
commodate our members who have difficulty
Board Member – Ollie Ridge
attending the morning meetings. Thanks again
Board Member – Virgina Vick
to Hal and Mary Ann Parks for donating the
Board Member – Bruce Blair
meeting room at the Pizza factory.
Board Member – John Glueck
Our webpage is at www.ranchoskiwanis.org.

WE’RE
ON
THE WEB!
Visit the Ranchos’ own Website.
Get fully downloadable back issues of
the Ranchos Independent
(beginning with April 2006).
Learn how you can add your
Ranchos-area business to this site!
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The Olde Cowboy
They were inseparable, Wil Seymour and
dachshund Rambo, who was acquired when a
divorced couple left him a doleful ward at the dog
pound. Dog lover Seymour at the time was recovering from major surgery and somewhat
doleful himself, and to brighten his day, Dianne
surprised him by adopting four-month-old
Rambo, whose job was to give him aid and comfort during his long and lethargic recovery and
absence from the hustle and bustle of a busy dentist’s life.
It seemed almost miraculous how quickly the
two bonded, and it wasn’t long before Rambo
began sitting on his lap during much of the re-

STARTING
JUNE 28
THROUGH
JULY 4TH

by Woody Laughnan
covery time and offered a friendly lick on the face
when Seymour seemed down in the dumps. And
now and then when a sudden noise echoed from
outside, he’d bark, apparently considering this
also part of his job. He actually looked forward to
his new master giving him a weekly bath.
One might have thought Rambo was also the
family chauffeur because at the slightest inkling
that Wil and Dianne were going somewhere he
beat them to the car.
“He loved nothing more in this world than a
spin around town,” recalls Dianne, “sitting on my
lap and looking from the window.”
One morning sometime later, Wil and Rambo

made their customary morning visit to the patio
to assess the progress of the backyard flora. When
they didn’t return to the house for what seemed
too along a time, Dianne went to check on them
and there on the patio floor laid her husband, dead
of a massive heart attack and anguished Rambo
only a few feet away.
His death was a heart-breaking blow to both
Dianne and Rambo. Indeed, she employed a
young woman to keep her company because she
couldn’t face night alone, and faithful Rambo
every morning for several weeks dutifully
searched every room of the home in search of his
beloved master.
When the woman companion left after a year,
Dianne found herself fearful of the thought of
driving, which Wil had always done. But in des-
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peration one morning, she grabbed the ignition
keys and with Rambo at her side braved the
streets she hadn’t driven for years,
Life seemed to proceed ever so slowly for
Rambo and her, the hands on the clock sometimes seemingly never moving at all. And during this time, Rambo gradually turned his
affection to her.
Six and one-half years later, Rambo, who had
slept with her since her husband’s passing, for the
first time one night was unable to make the jump
to the bed, and slept on the floor beside it. But the
next day he seemed to snap back, but it was only
temporary and she took him to the veterinarian.
After a thorough examination, the veterinarian

Please see WOODY on P. 13

PETE’S DRIVE-IN
PARKING LOT
FERNWOOD &
AVENUE 12
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WE THANK THE MEMBERS OF THE RANCHOS COMMUNITY WHO HAVE GIVEN THEIR GENEROUS SUPPORT
OVER THE YEARS TO THE RANCHOS KIWANIS FIREWORKS BOOTH. COME BUY YOUR FAVORITE FIREWORKS
FROM US, OR CHECK OUT SOME OF THE EXCITING NEW PRODUCTS. TNT FIREWORKS IS GIVING AWAY TWO
TOYOTA TRUCKS THIS YEAR TO CUSTOMERS. YOU COULD WIN ONE! REMEMBER WHAT JULY 4TH IS ALL
ABOUT AND PRACTICE SAFETY TECHNIQUES. THIS IS ONE OF OUR LARGEST FUNDRAISERS FOR THE YEAR
AND PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE CHILDREN OF OUR COMMUNITY. THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE.

www.The Ranchos.com
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The Bookshelf

Summer Programs for Kids of All Ages and a Book Blowout at the Library
By Ellen Mester
O.K. Ranchos community we need your help! Our book sale room is overflowing with books and we have no place to store them. So the Friends of the
Ranchos Library are having a huge book sale beginning July 12 through the 20th
at the Golden Valley School District room 2. There will be great price breaks
for those who purchase in large quantities. Support the Friends of the Ranchos
Library and get some great buys on current or classic titles by your favorite authors.
Catch the Reading Bug @ The Ranchos Library
It was such fun to visit Webster and Sierra View Elementary Schools with
my dog Sandy and bug friends to tell all the students about the Summer Reading Program and all the activities we have lined up for the summer. Congratulations to all of you for completing another year on your way to becoming
educated individuals. Keep reading throughout the summer to keep your mind
sharp and your conversation interesting. And when you stop by for a good book
to read at the Ranchos Library, you can sign up for the Summer Reading Program
and win prizes plus see some quality entertainment.
Here is a list of the performers and dates to remember:
Wednesday July 9 The Bubble Man 1 p.m.
Tuesday July 15 Matt McGee & Puppet Zeet Nagley 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday July 22 Lady Bug House or Circus craft 2 p.m.
Wednesday July 30 U.S.D.A. Bug Lady Judy Johnson 2 p.m.

host bodies function the same but the human mind is usually repressed to the
point of no return. In the new world there is no anger, crime, war and no need
for money. All the Souls are honest and never lie, cheat or steal. The transformation might be for the better of the planet except that the hosts have no choice
and are taken unwillingly. While the host’s memories are left in tact the personality is obliterated and the person ceases to exist — all except for one host. When
the Soul named Wanderer is placed into Melanie’s body, she encounters resistance. Melanie floods Wanderer with her memories in such a way that Wanderer
is overcome with a longing for the humans that Melanie loves. This leads Wanderer into one of the last hidden strongholds of the human resistant movement
fighting to stay alive in underground caves in Arizona. Together Melanie and
Wanderer must build the trust of the humans to allow her to live. Wanderer also

Please see BOOKSHELF on P. 9

THIS SUMMER, IF YOUR HOME
DOESN’T FEEL LIKE THIS ...

Metamorphosis @ The Ranchos Library, the 2008 Teen Summer Reading
Program got off to a great start with a kick-off party on Saturday, June 7 at 2 p.m.
We played mind improving games, ate pizza and talked about our favorite books.
Many thanks go to Melanie Lewis, Emily Muccianti and Shelley Roth for bringing it all together and to all the teens who participated.

New Security Gate
Many of you have commented on our new security gate at the front door of
the Library. Interestingly, several people thought it was a weapon detector. Most
were surprised that the purpose was to prevent theft of library materials. In fact
some people were shocked to learn that people would actually steal from the library. Sad to say, they do, which is why we have the
security gate. We still will keep our homey atmosphere but we will hopefully cut down on the loss of
library materials.
Special Programs: Our Bilingual story time and
the Read-to-Katie the dog program will be taking a
break for the summer but will return in September.
Keep reading the Ranchos Independent for updates
on all the programs at the Library.
Regular Story Time for pre-school age children will continue throughout the summer 11 a.m.
on Mondays with Mrs. Anderson.
Book Recommendations
Adult Fiction: The Host by Stephanie
Meyer. The story begins at the end of life on
earth as we know it, following an invasion by
alien organisms called Souls. Each tiny silver body of
a Soul was stealthily inserted into their human host leaving only the telltale silver ring in their eyes and a tiny scar at the back of the neck. The human

Luke 24:6-7

... IT’S TIME TO CALL BRIAN’S!
SPRING SPECIAL

$10

OFF

SERVICE
CALL
(one coupon per customer)

We do SERVICE & WARRANTY
repairs on all makes
and models!

WE ACCEPT MOST COMPETITORS’
COUPONS - CALL FOR DETAILS

SPRING SPECIAL

FREE
estimate
on complete unit
change outs
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Fireworks
Support the Friends of the Ranchos Library and the Golden Valley Chamber
of Commerce by purchasing your 4th of July fireworks at our booth located between the Ranchos Liquor Store and the Ranchos Café. There will be a great selection and good prices.

When honesty and quality work matter ... Call

Brian Padilla Owner/Operator
Contractor’s Lic. #862395

675-1681

l
cal

16911 Hill Drive, Madera • Financing Available O.A.C.

Click on “Local News” at
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BOOKSHELF cont. from P. 8

DRILLING AND
PUMP SERVICE
674-1663
14794 Hwy 41
Madera

Same Day Service

Family Owned
Since 1976

becomes a threat to the Souls as her bonds to
the human resistance movement and the love
she feels for the people in her new “family”
becomes stronger. Meyer does an excellent
job of creating a believable scenario out of
seemingly unbelievable creatures — much
as she did in her Twilight series. Her characters have depth and substance and most
of all are likeable. Meyer is fast becoming
one of my favorite writers.

6/08

Juvenile Fiction: Did Fleming Rescue Churchill? by James Cross Giblin.
When Jason is assigned Alexander Fleming for his research paper on famous scientists for Social Studies class, he couldn’t be more
disappointed. Who ever heard of Alexander Fleming? About the most interesting
thing he did aside from discovering Penicillin, (according to commonly told stories) was save Winston Churchill’s life. But Miss O’Mara wanted his anecdotes to
be factual and his sources authoritative. Every time he came across the story of
Fleming saving Churchill’s life it was always told differently and with a caution
that there were no facts supporting the story. As Jason digs deeper into Fleming’s
life he discovers the importance of sound research in order to separate fact from
fiction and that facts can be really quite interesting
alone without the need to enhance them. This is a
small but meaningful story written in a way that is
entertaining and informative. Great for ages 8 to 12.
Adult Non-fiction: The Homeschooling Option:
How to Decide When It’s Right for Your Family by
Lisa Rivero. Many parents have contemplated teaching their children at home for a variety of reasons,
from religion to safety, negative peer influences to
believing that only a parent can give the best education for their children. But not everyone has the
capability or patient persistence that it takes to
teach their children at home. One phrase that stuck
with me was that homeschooling is a “family experience.” Another point was that “… homeschoolers teach themselves much of the time, and
our job as parents is to facilitate, encourage and
support” much like parents do anyway. So it is not so unnatural to extend it to education as well. This book is not about how bad schools are but what
works best for your child. The most positive aspects of homeschooling listed here are
allowing a child to work at their own pace, individual attention, strengthening of
families, safety, and allowing individual interests to develop. There is also contact
information and a list of support groups. So if you think homeschooling might be the
best option for your child, this book may help in making your decision.
6/08

Check out these books and more at the library and don’t forget your library
card … don’t leave home without it!

Look Good and Feel Great
Quick, Fast
Results
CALL NOW!

• Nutritional
Counseling &
Menu Included
• AM PM
Medications
• Diet Injection

LOSE WEIGHT
AND INCHES TOO
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Now Is The Time To Shed Those Unwanted Pounds
WE KNOW LOW CARBS!
$
OFF

20

1st visit only

DIET WORLD MEDICAL GROUP

Say you saw it in the Ranchos Independent
www.The Ranchos.com

“We Are Very
Affordable”

224-6744

OPEN: Monday - Friday
9:00 AM until 5:30 PM

4844 N. First, #101 • Fresno, CA 93726 • Between Shaw & Santa Ana
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Senior Report

Support “Red Fridays” for Our Troops
Thursday evenings between 6 and 9 p.m.
The Ranchos/Hills member of the
A few weeks ago, a man was in an air- month is Joy Hansen. She is a native Caliport returning home from a conference he fornian and has lived in the Ranchos aphad attended in Atlanta, Ga. While waiting proximately 20 years. She was married to
for his flight, he heard several people be- Don Hansen who also was a native Calihind him beginning to clap and cheer. He fornian. He was a police officer who
immediately turned around and witnessed worked with juveniles for many years. He
one of the greatest acts of patriotism he had was also a past president of Rancho/Hills
even seen.
Seniors. They had two sons. Joy graduated
Moving through the terminal was a from Fresno State and taught elementary
group of soldiers in their camos. As they school for 25 years. Her hobbies are readbegan heading to their gate, everyone (well ing, China painting and the volunteer time
almost everyone) was abruptly to their feet she spends at the Rancho/Hills Senior Cenwith their hands waving and cheering. ter. She has been our president two differWhen he saw the soldiers, probably 30-40 ent years as well as serving as the secretary
of them, being applauded and cheered for, and treasurer at other times. At present Joy
then it hit him that he was not alone in feel- is the bake sale and telephone committee
ing he was the only red-blooded American chairman. She undoubtedly has been a
who still loves this
long-time, willing
country and supports
Americans who support our troops member.
our troops and their used to be called the “silent majority.” We
Did you know
families.
two
nurses
from the
are no longer silent, and are voicing our
Very soon, you love for God, country and home in record- Madera
County
will see a great many breaking numbers. We are not organized, Health Department
people wearing RED boisterous or overbearing. We get no lib- periodically come to
every Friday. The eral media coverage on TV to reflect our the center to give
reason?
message or our opinions. Many Americans, FREE check ups?
Americans who like you, me and all our friends, simply The screenings insupport our troops want to recognize that the vast majority of clude:
Personal
used to be called the America support our troops.
health history re“silent majority.” We
view, blood pressure
are no longer silent,
check, blood sugar
and are voicing our love for God, country check, low-cost blood test available, nutriand home in record-breaking numbers. We tion and health education, referrals to medare not organized, boisterous or overbear- ical providers and community services, if
ing. We get no liberal media coverage on needed. Their health screenings of adults,
TV to reflect our message or our opinions. age 50 and OVER, at our center occur
Many Americans, like you, me and all our ONLY when they receive your calls. If you
friends, simply want to recognize that the are interested in taking advantage of their
vast majority of America support our services, call Carla or Melody at 675-7893
troops.
to make an appointment.
Our idea of showing solidarity and
If you are new to the area, lonely or
support for our troops with dignity and re- just lost a spouse, we welcome you to come
spect is by wearing red on Fridays. We here to see us. We are here for you. Many of our
at home have just celebrated Memorial Day members have surely experienced your
and Independence Day will soon be upon same situation.
us so we encourage you to join us in sending this deafening message by wearing
THE UP SIDE
something red this Friday and each and
Those who bring sunshine to the lives of
every Friday until our troops all come
others cannot keep it from themselves
home. Please join us by wearing RED on
Fridays. Thanks!
We have a Nov. 1 – 8, 2008 7-Night
Due to the heat of summer and the Eastern Caribbean cruise which has just
three-day holiday, our July 5 monthly sale been announced. This leaves Miami on
has been canceled. However, we still have Carnival’s new “LIBERTY” ship with
many varieties of trees. Japanese or Trident dockings at San Juan, St. Thomas and St.
Maples, etc., as well as shrubs and flower- Maarten. The flyers may be picked up in
ing plants. Remember the plant, produce our office or for more information call
and boutique sections are available MonPlease see SENIORS on P. 19
day through Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and

Since 1964

Phone:

FORCE

645-1977

Chrysler

OUTBOARDS

By Eleanore Burchell

CRONIN MARINE REPAIR
Jim Cronin
Madera Ranchos

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
LIC. 837274
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ENGINE AND OUT-DRIVE REPAIR
INBOARDS AND OUTBOARDS
TRAILER BOATS ONLY

559-662-0336

hvacbysam@sbcglobal.net
www.huckabeeshvac.com
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The Stock Report

GV Graduations, Promotions Impress
foundation for our students no matter where
life takes them. Never stop learning. Life
Hi neighbors,
has a lot of lessons for you.
I hope all of you Fathers out there celOur Ranchos Middle School 8th grade
ebrated Father’s Day with your children. promotion was held on June 6, in the LibFathers are a very important part of a fam- erty High School Amphitheater. There were
ily. Fathers are the models for their sons 122 students and 11 of these were CJSF
and often daughters chose husbands that are Honor students and most of the rest were
very much like their fathers. So you guys either on the Principal’s Honor roll, the
out there don’t underestimate your impor- Mustang Honor Roll or the Honor Roll.
tance to your children. Fathers need to Principal Shane Pinchard is very proud of
spend time with and love their children. My this year’s 8th graders. He says that they are
dad was my hero and I miss him.
well prepared for Liberty High School,
As 131 Liberty High seniors walked which is their next step. I saw a lot of proud
across the stage and shook my hand and as family members watching this promotion
I handed each of them their diploma, I had ceremony. Good luck in high school; you
a feeling of déjà vu because 60 years ago it are first year high school students now.
was me in a cap and gown reaching for my
Both Webster Elementary and Sierra
high school diploma in 1948. That was the View Elementary had promotion exercises
year that I graduated from Grants Pass High for their 6th graders. It is a big step from elSchool in Grants Pass, Ore. How the world ementary school to middle school for these
has changed since
6th graders, Again
then! World war two
We have incredible students at proud family memwas finally over, but
bers were there to
all of our schools. For a district that watch these students
my boyfriend was a
sailor on the island has only been in business for 10 take this big step forof Guam and was years I know that we are laying a ward. See you all at
killed in an explo- good foundation for our students no Ranchos
Middle
sion, just as I was matter where life takes them. Never School next school
leaving for Humyear.
stop learning. Life has a lot of lesboldt State College. I
Golden Valley
have lived through sons for you.
has a terrific art
four more wars since
teacher named Avo
then. Korea. Vietnam, Desert Storm and the Atoian. He works with the Educational Opcurrent war in Iraq and Afghanistan. I hope tions schools. Two of his students, one from
the last two are over soon and the fighting Independence Continuation School and the
men and women can all come home soon. I other from Lincoln Community Day
can only imagine how tired they must be of School, had their artwork win at the Rethis fighting.
gional Ocean Art Competition that was held
I also attended the graduation for the in Monterey. Janelle Hernandez took first
10 students who attend our Educational Op- place and Shelly Lundy took second place
tions classes. Not everyone knows that in the competition. Their artwork has been
Golden Valley Unified has Centennial In- sent to the Smithsonian in Washington,
dependent Study School, Golden Valley D.C. to compete in the national competiAdult School, Independence Continuation tion. We are so proud of them.
High School, Valley Teen Ranch CommuThe 4th of July is coming up soon and
nity Day School, Lincoln Community Day the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce
School and Children’s Hospital Central needs help manning their Fireworks Stand.
California School. Principal Dr. Jim Green They will open on June 28 and sell through
has a very full day managing all of these July 4. The stand is open from 9 a.m. to 9
schools. At the graduation on June 3, there p.m. If you could work a 3-hour shift call
were three students from Centennial Inde- the Chamber office at 645-4001. They need
pendent Study School, four students from you.
Golden Valley Adult School, two students
The Ranchos/Hills Seniors have canfrom Independence Continuation High celled their first Saturday of the month July
School and one student from Valley Teen sale because the 4th of July is on the Friday
Ranch Community Ranch. It was a great before July 5 when the sale was scheduled
night for these students and their friends and some of us seniors will be out of town
and families who attended. We have in- on that long weekend.
credible students at all of our schools. For a
There will only be 1 school board
district that has only been in business for meeting in July and it will be on July 15. I
10 years I know that we are laying a good hope to see you there.
By Audrey Stock

Get Ready For Summer!
Tune-Up
Your Yard
Gear!
1097 S. Granada

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
Lawnmowers • Edgers • String Trimmers

$

1000 OFF

Regular Tune-Up With This Coupon
Expires 6/30/08

Spring is Here!

Suite #B

Madera

661-0355
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Fine Quality Craftmanship

Specializing In:
• Foreign & Domestic
Car Repairs
• Custom Paint
• Color Matching
• Insurance Work

• Unibody Frame
Repairs
• Chroma Vision
Color Matching

Precision Collision Repair
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GOLD GLASS

• Frame Straightening

Insurance Claims Welcomed

FREE ESTIMATES

674-8591
Say you saw it in the Ranchos Independent Place your ad TODAY at 645-0634
www.The Ranchos.com
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The Pastor’s Desk

TIRED OF PAYING
FOR FLOOD INSURANCE?

Blessings: Kids and Adults Need Them
In addition to the birthright was
the blessing. They were given sepaOne of the things I appreciate rately and of the two the blessing of
about the Bible is that God has cho- the father was more important than
sen not to hide the dirt of his people. any birthright he could give. In the
He fully reveals both successes and account of Genesis 27 we see the
failures. I have found it very helpful blessing Isaac gave. Again, the
to learn from the failures of others as younger Jacob tricked Esau out of
I don’t have enough time in life to getting the blessing but we’ll not get
make all the mistakes myself. There into how that happened. I want to
are some “magnificent failures” in focus on what the blessing was. It
the book of Genesis. The biblical meant more to the boys than a double
record of Jacob and Esau, sons of inheritance. It meant more to them
Isaac, grandsons of Abraham, reveal than money. It meant more to them
both successes and failures. Their than anything else they could have relives are recorded in Genesis 25 ceived from their father.
through 35. Though there is much
The same blessings are still
about them in the biblical record, I passed on from orthodox Jewish fawant to focus on their “early years” thers today. It is something we can
and the blessing
learn from and
their father Isaac
give to our kids. It
passed on to them.
Dads of the Ranchos youth I can make all the
In ancient Isdifference in the
rael, and still charge you with the responsi- world for our chiltoday in orthodox bility to be a blessing to your dren’s
future.
Jewish families, kids. Be a man and bless them. Here are four elethe blessing of the Be strong and tender; hug and ments of what a
kids by the father
love; speak value and a future “blessing” is.
1.
Tender,
plays a significant
role in the chil- into their life. This is what real M e a n i n g f u l
dren’s
future. men do.
Touch: The fact is
Esau and Jacob
that kids need tenwere no excepder, meaningful
tion. In ancient
touches from their
times the birthright (inheritance) parents. Especially their dad. Studies
went primarily to the eldest son. In repeatedly show how important this is
this case it would have been Esau. for young girls. When the father has
The birthright meant the eldest got not created a relationship with his
double the wealth when the father daughter where she has received tendied and he also became the “priest” der, meaningful touch from him, she
of the family (he took to role of spir- will seek “touches” from some other
itual leader). Esau was an outdoors male. In one study of girls who pracman, he was an avid hunter, a “man’s ticed “serial promiscuity” (pregnant
man.” He liked the dirt, he enjoyed three times or more by different men)
hard work, he was rough and rugged. the one common factor is that none of
He reminds me a lot of us guys here those girls had a father who practiced
in the Ranchos. He didn’t care as tender, meaningful touches. Whether
much for money as he cared about it’s modern day sociological studies,
being free. He didn’t care so much the Reese monkey study or ancient
about the sacred responsibilities of Biblical wisdom, it is clear our kids
being a “spiritual leader,” he was need tender, meaningful touches from
happy to be on a good hunt! In a mo- their parents. Especially us dads. This
ment of recklessness he sold his was modeled for us by Jesus himself.
“birthright” for a bowl of beans to his The bible tells us that in a culture
younger brother. He had been out on where kids were seen and not heard,
a tough hunt all day, he was famished where adult males, especially Rabbis,
and all he wanted was some good did not interact with children, Jesus
grub in his belly. His younger brother said, “Let the children come to me,”
Jacob was more than happy to trade and he touched and embraced them.
him a bowl of beans for the
birthright.
Please see PASTOR on P. 18
By Pastor Karl Roth

Lenders' requirements vary, but an Elevation
Certificate could reduce the cost of flood insurance (or eliminate it completely).
You can't afford to wait any longer,
so contact the professionals
today at

Michael Sutherland
& Associates, Inc.
645-4730 • Fresno 447-5815
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Lic. #PLS 5815

36691 Avenue 12 • Madera Ranchos

Golden Valley Martial Arts
Bully-Proof your kids and
get in the Best Shape
of your life.

Parents!
Train with your children.
Ask about our special Family Rates.
Learn: Seieido, Taekwondo, Mixed Martial
Arts, Jujitsu, Self-Defense against
Multiple Opponents,
Weapon Disarms.
Attend as many classes as you want for no
extra charge. We require NO Contracts. Private Lessons Available!
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“Summer Camp” sign-up now!
Limited space • Call for info
Contact Master Johnson
www.goldenvalleymartialarts.com
email: info@masterjohnson.com

559-917-5262

Click on “Local News” at
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Where do we start? At the beginning I guess ...
Several years ago John Finley began
CM&N Nursery, named after his children Chad,
Melissa and Natalie, as a little hobby for growing Japanese Maple trees in his backyard on
Ave. 12 ½. He started with seedlings from his
parents’ green Japanese Maple trees then he
branched out to Aptos Blue and Soquel Redwoods that he bought as seedlings. He would
later sell his trees at the Farmer’s Market in
Fresno and at various other local community
events such as the Seniors’ Home & Garden
Show and Flatlander’s Day. However, due to
John’s entrepreneurial skills, his three varieties
of trees quickly grew from a backyard “hobby”
to a business requiring more space. It was then
that John purchased the additional property next to his home and brought CM & N Nursery out
to the public.
Due to public recognition, John’s little hobby rapidly became a small business. Along the way,
the nursery also received much attention in the local newspaper, the Ranchos Independent. Before long,
John saw the need for another outlet for his trees and learned that Tom and Cheryl Hurst of Hurst Hardware had land that was available for lease in June of 2007. This began CM & N Nursery’s first commercial location away from home. Within months another location opened in Kerman at Slumberger Lumber
store and once AGAIN, due to overwhelming community support, CM&N Nursery needed more space
for all the products they were carrying. A search began for a larger piece of property.

Page 13

Bear Reported
In Vineyards
On Monday, June 24 at 9:20 p.m., Madera
county Sheriff’s Deputies responded to a report
of a bear sighting in rural Madera County near
Avenue 7 and Road 25. But after thoroughly
searching that area and beyond, deputies were
unable to locate a bear.
The Sheriff’s Department received the call
from a motorist who said he was driving west on
Avenue 7 when he spotted a bear dart across the
road and head into a vineyard near Road 25.
While at the scene, Deputies were told that a bear
was reportedly heard – though not seen – roaming in the area of Avenue 6 ½ at around 7:30 p.m.
The California Department of Fish and
Game was immediately notified of the situation.
Meantime, Sheriff John Anderson advised all
residents to call authorities immediately if a bear
is spotted near a populated area, and be prepared
to provide detailed information to the dispatcher
pertaining to the location of the animal.
Fish and Game offers a list of safety tips
on how to keep bears away from your home
and what to do if you encounter one. Click on
www.dfg.ca.gov/keepmewild/bear.html to view
Fish and Game’s “Keep Me Wild” brochure.
If you think you’ve seen a bear, the
Madera County Sheriff’s Department can be
reached at 559-675-7770 or toll free at 1-800560-4911.

WOODY cont. from P. 7
With sales and charitable donations reaching as far south as Los Angeles, east to Bass Lake, north
to Sacramento and west to Coalinga, it was apparent to John and his partner Nancy that it was time
to find a piece of commercial property of their own. With the assistance of Paul Sobaje and his wife
Susan at Continental Realty, a new home for CM & N Nursery here in the Ranchos was found. On the
corner of Fernwood Drive and Berkshire Drive,
right behind Pete’s Drive-in and next to the Ranchos/Hills Senior Center, a prime location right
SPECIAL THANKS goes out to:
across the street from CM&N’s first commercial
location was found.
Randy Bailey, Editor, Ranchos Independent
Paul and Susan Sobaje, Continental Reality
Of course there is still a lot of work that needs
Tom and Cheryl Hurst, Hurst Hardware
to be done: Mike Sutherland & Associates have surMike Sutherland, Sutherland & Assoc.
veyed the property, plans are being drawn and perVirginia
Vick and Ollia Ridge, Golden Valley
mits are “in process” with Madera County Planning
Chamber of Commerce Office
Department. All of this just shows what can happen
Frank
Bigelow,
Madera County District 1 Supervisor
with a “backyard hobby” that’s supported by its local
Tom Kellner
community, family and friends. John and Nancy just
John and Harriet Finley, Mom and Dad
want to say THANK YOU to all of you and we can’t
wait to see you at our NEW LOCATION!
During our transition, if you have any
questions regarding plants, trees or nursery
items, please call John at 559-974-2117, the
house at 559-645-1075, or Nancy at 559-6457677.
www.The Ranchos.com

AND of course ALL of our customers who have
supported us from the beginning. To all of you who
have found us, we cannot tell you how much we appreciate your support!

looked at her, and said ever so softly, “You’ll
have to help me out here.”
“Knowing that I would be heart-broken if he
died, he was reluctant to tell me it was time.
There simply was nothing else that could be
done for him and although it broke my heart, I
had to let him go. Crying, I mumbled, ‘Cremate
him.’My husband told me to mix his ashes with
his. I cried for weeks over my love of poor
Rambo, and sometimes I still do,” Dianne says.
“And so much makes me remember him: the
car rides he loved so dearly; the squirrels he
chased; the shade of the pine tree he so loved in
summertime; and every time Wil and I visited
Starbucks on Bullard and West where we often
took him in late afternoon and he basked with
the friendly petting of patrons.”
Several times the veterinarian’s office called,
asking her to pick up Rambo’s ashes, but it wasn’t until the third or fourth call that she pulled
herself together enough to pick them up and put
them in the trunk of the car. Entering the mortician’s office and requesting that Rambo’s ashes
be mixed with his master’s, she was told no, that
California law prohibits such practice.
So what has become of them?
Well, they’re in the trunk of Dianne’s grey
Cadillac in which he loved to ride and where
they’ll remain until who knows when.
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The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce
Invites you to the Annual

Madera County Economic Update
Wednesday Evening, July 9 at 7 p.m.
With Special Guests: Stell Manfredi, Madera County Chief Administrative Officer
& Bobby Kahn, Madera County Economic Development Commission Director
Topics will Include: • Impact of State Budget on Madera County Budget • Industrial, Business, and Job
Growth in Madera County • New Madera County Industrial Projects

We hope that you can join us for an interesting and informative evening

(Corner of Berkshire & Fernwood) • Refreshments • Call 645-4001 for More Information
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www.The Ranchos.com
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Ranchos/Hills Seniors Center • 37330 Berkshire, Madera Ranchos
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“It’s A Wrap!” for Golden Valley Schools in 2008

Golden Valley Unified School District
Superintendent, Sarah Koligian.

By Superintendent Sarah Koligian
Golden Valley Unified officially completed its ninth year of operation as a
school district on June 6, 2008. I am proud
to say that our end-of-year culminating activities, promotion exercises and graduation ceremonies all went smoothly as we
closed out 2007-2008 and wrapped up the
school year. I had the privilege of attending each of our school’s year-end events
during their last week. Many students
from elementary through high school were
recipients of well-deserved student awards
and scholarships. The ongoing commitment by administration, staff and parents
to support each of these events was very
evident. Our community definitely honors
and pays tribute to our students who have
gone above and beyond to be the best they
can be in and out of the classroom.
As we reflect upon the last year, there
are many “first-ever” events to celebrate
with pride. While not a complete list, here
are just a few of our highlights that demonstrate the mighty power that exists within

each of our schools and departments.
• 2007 Madera County Excellence
in Education Employees of the Year – Administrator of the Year, Ms. Kristi Fisher
(administrator, special education), Classified Employee of the Year, Mrs. Cheri
Adams (secretary, Sierra View), and finalist for Teacher of the Year, Ms. Wendy
Woods (reading lab teacher, Webster).
• Ranchos Middle School home
visits to all incoming 7th grade families in
July/August 2007
• District Employee of the Year
Recognition Ceremony sponsored by
GVUSD in conjunction with the Foundation for Golden Valley Schools (FGVS)
honored 25 classified, certificated and administrative employees. The following
outstanding employees were nominated by
their peers.
Star Service Instructional Employees
of the Year Nominees – Mary Helen Garcia
(WES), Tonya Hudson (LHS), Leanne
Williams (RMS)
Star Service – Operational Employee
of the Year Nominees – Diana Forshee
(Educational/Special Ed Services), Ray
May (RMS)
Star Secondary Teacher of the Year
Nominees – Ruben Iniguez (RMS), Emily
Muccianti (RMS), Jeremy Norris (RMS),
Frank Panian (LHS), Michele Stetsko
(LHS), Sean Tovsrud (Ed Opts), Nicole
Ullrich (RMS)
Star Elementary Teacher of the Year
Nominees – Lori England (SV), Anita Ford
(SV), Kathy Gorman (WES), Laura Mayer
(SV), Kelly Hardcastle (SV), Crissy McElhaney (SV), Nola Neely (SV), Kandace
Osborne (SV), Larissa Sobieralski (District
Music), Chelan Shepherd (SV), Ginger
Taylor (SV)
Star Administrator of the Year Nominees – Kevin Hatch (WES), Scott Tefft (SV)

The following employees were selected as nominees for the 2008 Madera
County Excellence in Education awards
program – Principal Kevin Hatch, Teacher
Jeremy Norris and Classified employee,
Diana Forshee.
• Liberty High School 1st Place in
the Super Quiz for the Academic Decathlon
• Ranchos Middle School 7th
grade Academic Pentathlon complete
sweep for first place in all categories
• Liberty High School wrestler, Mr.
Nolon Doss, qualified for the state
wrestling championship
• Webster Elementary Student
Leadership Team reinstated
• Special Education students from
all comprehensive sites participated in
Special Olympics.
• Sierra View Elementary - recognition as a California Distinguished School
• Ranchos Middle School Booster
parents and CJSF (California Junior Scholarship Federation) raised scholarship
money which was formerly provided by
Gear-Up.
• ACSA Golden Apple Awards to
Volunteers of the Year to Hal, Maryann and
Chris Parks from the Pizza Factory and
student scholarship awardee, LHS senior,
Mr. Bradley Abell.
• Sierra View “Bonner Character
and Virtues In Education” Award
• Webster Elementary - Father
Daughter Dance
• Sierra View Elementary Destination Imagination to State competition scoring 9th overall
• Liberty High School first-ever
Dell Scholar winner, Miss Shannon Willhoite (four year scholarship worth over
$20,000) and senior, Miss Kayla Hodges
appointed to the Military Academy at West

Point with her total scholarship valued
over $450,000.
• Education Options students, Ms.
Janelle Hernandez and Ms. Michele Lundy
won first and second place for their artwork submitted to the statewide Regional
Ocean Art Competition in Monterey, California. Their winning artwork will be forwarded to the Smithsonian Institute in
Washington D.C. for judging.
• Cafeteria menus were more varied and extremely efficient this year. Over
179,230 meals were served in 2007-08 and
the program ran at a profit, exceeding
$100,000.
• Special Education Self-Review
Monitoring Plan was selected as a sample
model for all the SELPA’s in the state at the
request of CDE
• Transportation
Department
passed the CHP safety inspection with flying colors
• New Ranchos Middle School
Groundbreaking ceremony – projected to
open in August, 2009
As evidenced by this awesome list,
there are many great reasons to celebrate
the accomplishments of students and staff
in Golden Valley. It has been my honor to
be at the helm of this incredible team for
the past year. I wonder what “firsts” lay
on the horizon for next year? Stay tuned to
the ongoing updates and successes of
Golden Valley Unified School District as
we celebrate our tenth anniversary as a
school district next year. I wish all of our
students, staff and parents, a restful, safe,
and well-deserved summer break.
“Never doubt that a small, thoughtful
group of committed citizens can change the
world, indeed it is the only thing that ever
has.”
Margaret Mead (anthropologist)

Mission Statement
The mission of Golden Valley Unified School District is to provide our students
the means to achieve to their highest potential within a caring, secure environment.
Click on “Local News” at
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Webster Students take a “Vacation,”
End Up on “Mars” in School Play

Outstanding LHS Senior Athletes
Recognized, Awarded by GVUSD

On May 27, Miss Forshee’s Fourth and Fifth Grade class put on a wonderful performance called “Vacation on Mars” for the parents and students at Webster Elementary. The
students showed off their incredible talents as they acted and sang in the play. “Vacation on
Mars” was a culminating activity that reinforced what the students had learned about our
solar system and specifically about the “Red Planet.”

Future West Point cadet Kayla Hodges (photo on left) stands next to a banner that will be
placed in Liberty High School’s gym signifying her CIF State Spirit of Sport award. She received
a standing ovation from the crowd when her award was announced. Nichole Schlueter and Nolon
Doss (photo on right) were recipients of the 2008 Senior Athlete of the Year awards, as announced by Liberty Athletic Director, Mike Mazzoni.

What really matters? How do I make sense of my life? How should I live? Where do I fit in?
We don’t claim to have all the answers, but together we can explore these questions.
Together we are reminded that God already answered these questions with the gift of Jesus
and the promise to abandon no one. Come and see living in God’s amazing grace.

Why Not Check Us Out?

6/08

Sundays 10:30 a.m. at the Central Valley Lutheran Ministry Christian Mission Center
Meeting at 36875 Ave. 12 • (corner of Ave. 12 and Loren Way)
centralvalleychristians.org • 559-324-1144

www.The Ranchos.com
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FREE ESTIMATES • LIC. #B0008113 • FREE ESTIMATES

Do You Want Better Service?
Yamaha99 - Authorized Service
On HWY 99 Ave 12 Exit Madera

645-4545
6/08

whatever you can to support and bless
them.
Dads, hug your kids. regularly and
These four things represent what
daily. Your sons will learn how to the biblical blessing is. It is God’s
give appropriate and healthy affec- example to us in raising our own
tion and your daughters will learn kids. They are what orthodox Jews
what appropriate and healthy affec- still do for their kids. They are what
tion is. If you don’t give it to them in our children are dying to receive from
regular, healthy doses, I guarantee us. If you are a parent, no matter how
you that your sons will objectify old you or your kids are, it is never
women and use them and your daugh- too late to begin blessing them. While
ters will be used.
the earlier you start the better, it is
2. Speak Messages of Valued, never too late. In the biblical account
Valuable Evaluation: Kids become of Isaac, Esau and Jacob, Isaac was
what they hear you say about them. 137 years old and his sons were 77
Guess which child will become a se- years old. Even at that age they descure leader in life: one who is spoken perately needed their father ’s blessof as a leader, or one who is spoken ing. Dads of the Ranchos youth I
of as a dolt. Kids will become what charge you with the responsibility to
they hear us speak
be a blessing to
of them. The most
your kids. Be a
valuable
mesman and bless
sages your kids
These four things represent them. Be strong
get will come what the biblical blessing is. It and tender; hug
from your mouth. is God’s example to us in rais- and love; speak
Speak words that
value and a future
value them and ing our own kids. They are what into their life.
that give them a orthodox Jews still do for their This is what real
valuable evalua- kids. They are what our chil- men do. Moms,
tion of not only dren are dying to receive from this is your rewho they are but us. If you are a parent, no mat- sponsibility
as
what they can bewell. This is not a
come. Speak of ter how old you or your kids job left only to the
them
as
your are, it is never too late to begin kids’ dad. Your
“smart kid” not blessing them. While the earlier children need your
your
“not
so you start the better, it is never blessing.
bright kid.” Speak too late.
I know there
of them as your
are some who are
“champion,” not
now grown who
your “loser.” Tell
never received a
your kids how beautiful they are. Tell blessing like this from their father. I
your kids how great they are going to am fortunate to be one who did (from
be, how much they are going to ac- both my father and mother). I know
complish, how much you value them there are plenty in our community
regardless of their performance. They who are now well past the opportuwill become what you say about nity to receive a blessing from their
them.
parents, however you are never too
3. Speak to Them of a Special far removed to receive a blessing
Future: Your children will walk into from the Heavenly Father. God wants
the future you have spoken into their to show you His great love, speak to
lives. Speak into their lives what you you His valuable evaluation of who
see ahead for them. This is what Jesus you are, speak to you of the special
did for Peter. When Jesus met Peter future He has planned for you, and
his name was actually Simon. That make sure you understand His continname meant “sand.” Jesus spoke into ued commitment to your life and eterhis life and called him Peter. That nity. You are never too old or far
name meant “rock.” Who wouldn’t away from God to receive His blessrather be called a “rock” than sand? ing. We want to help you take the
Dream what your kids could be and next steps in understanding God and
speak into them their special future.
His heart for you. You are always
4. A Continued Commitment: As- welcome at Flipside as we pursue
sure your kids that you are committed God together.
to them regardless of what the future
holds. Make certain they know that if
Pastor Karl Roth is the pastor of
everything else fails them you will Flipside Christian Church which
not. Let them know that you will do meets in the Madera Ranchos

6/08
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COUPON

Deegan’s Appliance
Serving Fresno and Madera Counties

352 W. Bedford, Ste 103
Fresno, CA 93711
tion
Installaw
No
le
Availab

6/08

266-6044

$

5 OFF

We Service
Most Major
Brands

Any Appliance Repair with this coupon

Sé Habla Español

COUPON

NEVER PAINT AGAIN!
Turn Your HOUSE into a DREAM HOME
with TEX•COTE instead of paint

6/08

sin
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•
•
•
•
•
•

SPECIAL!

Trenching
$
00
Sand Blasting
Patch
VINYL WINDOWS
W/COUPON EXP. 7/31/08
Primer
Tex Cote
Paint Trim

Frank Kramer Exteriors

400 OFF

645-4113
Lic. #273099

Joann at 645-4864. Just remember, you
need NOT be a member to participate in
these cruises.
June’s Birthday and Anniversary
luncheon was held on Saturday, June 21 at
11 a.m. at Sizzler’s Cuisine in Fresno.
Everyone asked had a good time. The July
celebration is scheduled for Yosemite Falls,
4278 W. Ashlan, July 21 at 11 a.m. Hope to
see you there!
BINGO is being held on the FIRST
and THIRD Tuesdays each month from
6:30 to 9 p.m. Come join the fun.
In the senior years, many need someone to laugh with so come join our Thursday evening potlucks with games played
afterward. There is a lot of fun here and remember, laughter is good for your body and
soul and being happy does not mean everything is perfect – it means you have decided
to see beyond the imperfections!
More Facts and Fun
A nutritionally balanced lunch program Monday through Friday 11:30 a.m.
Suggested price for 60 years and older is
$1.75. Reservations are needed a day in
advance so remember to call Joann at 6454864. We have a growing exercise program being held on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays from 10:15 to 11:30 a.m. The
participants are getting more than just exercise by attending. They have fun and
share laughs. There is still room for you
and you can attend all three days or just
one or two of them. The Line Dancing
class has changed to Wednesdays at 1 p.m.
This is fun and also a great way to exercise. The Watercolor Painting class has
also changed. It is now scheduled on
Thursdays from 3 – 5 p.m. No prior watercolor experience is needed. The in-
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structor can be reached by calling 6451137. You do not need to be a member to
attend these classes. We have a large
group, but there is always room for one
more - you! Fill your car with your friends
or neighbors; they will enjoy finding new
friends here, too. Come in and check these
classes out.
Up and Coming Events
July 21, 11 a.m. Birthday & Anniversary Celebration, Yosemite Falls, 4278 W.
Ashlan, Fresno
August 2, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., Monthly
Sale
November 1-8, Eastern Caribbean
Cruise
Weekly Events
Monday through Friday Lunch Program, 11:30 a.m. Reservations needed, call
Joann at 645-4864
Monday, Exercise Class, 10:15 – 11:30
a.m.
Tuesday, Pinochle, noon until?
Tuesday, BINGO, 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Exercise Class, 10:15 –
11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, noon to 1 p.m. Card
BINGO
Wednesday, Line Dancing, 1 p.m.
Thursday, 3 – 5 p.m. Watercolor Painting Class
Thursday, 6 to 9 p.m. Potluck then
Hand & Foot, Pinochle or other games.
Please bring your own plate and silverware.
Friday, Exercise Class, 10:15 – 11:30 a.m.
Please feel free to come in and visit our
Senior Center and get acquainted with our
members. We welcome you to come and be
one of us as our organization offers and promotes social, educational and civic activities in order to provide a better quality of life
for all senior citizens. You have received an
invitation – hope to see you soon?

Local Artists Win State, National Next

6/08

To Advertise Call
645-0634
www.The Ranchos.com

Golden Valley Unified School District students Shelly Lundy (left) and Janelle Jolliff celebrate
their 1st and 2nd place finishes out of over 200 students statewide who competed in the Monterey Bay Aquarium Art Contest. Their artwork has moved on to the Smithsonian Institute in
Washington, D.C. where it will compete at the national level.
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Charisse Lindsay Stindt
Lic#0616281

Auto • Home • Life
DISCOUNTS

37144 Ave. 12 Ste. #103 • Madera Ranchos

PAINTING CONTRACTOR
TEXTURED COATING • PAINTING
VINYL SIDING • VINYL WINDOWS
ROOFING

sin
1970ce

FRANK KRAMER
EXTERIORS

(559) 645-4113

TEXTURED COATING SPECIALIST

(559) 645-4124

FRANK KRAMER

INSURED
LIC. #273099

Jo-De DRILLING

VELVET TOUCH
CAR WASH
& DETAIL

B.M.T.
Computer Repair
(559) 917-4507
• Sales & Service
• In-Home Service
Sé Habla Español

37075 AVE. 12 • MADERA RANCHOS

645-6630

Thomas Valdez Computer Tech.
Retired FPD 26 yr.
Certifications:
A+/Network +
Ca. Lic.#79328
Microsoft Cerified Pro

Brad & Cathy Burford
37167 Ave. 12 #D5
Madera Ranchos

HARDPAN DRILLING

674-7770

Tom Kellner
owner/broker

Kellner & Sons’ Properties

office
fax

Residential Sales
Real Estate Investments
License Training
Cell 706-3162
559-297-3770
559-297-3776

me make it simple
LetThere’s
more
to a mortgage than
just getting a loan.
Let me help you find
therightloanforyour
financial situation.

559-907-9465
559-658-7611 x204

ews
da Matth

Lin

lmatthews@acceptancecapital.com

• Professional
photography
• Personalized
unique gifts
• Gift certificates

Diana J. Tucker
Serving Madera & Fresno Counties

381-5879 559-454-8060

$25

(559) 645-0634

Double Car Port 18 x 21 $895.00

THE COMFORT
AND RELAXATION
YOU DESERVE

645-0518 or 645-1419

Wayne Jones
Business

Pager

645-8528

489-7859

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Welding & Fabrication

call JERRY CLARK • 706-3865

Ever Growing For Your Needs

645-4475
SERVING THE VALLEY FOR OVER 35 YEARS

Danny’s
Call Danny Powell at
559-363-0805 or
559-281-4696
All projects expertly and
professionally completed

Corner of Ave. 12 & Maywood
Madera Ranchos

• Industrial
• General
• Farm
• Mig
• Tig
• Stick
• Certified
• Portable

(559) 645-4351
email: forloveofdogs@sbcglobal.net

(559) 645-0911
(559) 645-0916

Auto, Truck, Motorhome,
4x4, Automatic/Standard

• Cleanups
(Brush, Trash, All Other Cleanups)
• Tear Out • Many Other Jobs
• Construction Site • Light Demolition
• Light Concrete Hauling

Free installation on your level land.
Ask for Carlos or Niomi

MZC Valley Green
Hydroseeding

• Private/Group Training
• Behavior Consultation

Auto Repair AWNINGS
BUSINESS Ranchos
& Chuck’s Transmission
DIRECTORY
& Lonas Del Valle
We specialize in transmission
Specializing in Awnings
repair and service work.
ADS
Recovers • Repairs Tarps • Lonas
We now do A/C
service and repair.
y
l
on
12090 Rd. 37 1/2 • Madera

645-1918
www.hartsphotographs.com

For the Love of Dogs

Residential & Commercial
38 years experience
Lic. # 599235

Daytime • Evening • Weekends

& TRACTOR SERVICE

Vikki Campbell
Member A.P.D.T.

Notary in the HIGH QUALITY ROGER PRATER
GATE SYSTEMS
CONCRETE
Ranchos!
Mobile Notary and
Loan Document Signing

645-1600

Professional
Dog Training

B&M

Motorcycle & ATV
Repairs

Auto & Truck Parts
Store hours:
Mon - Fri 8:30-5:30
Sat 8:00-4:00
Sun 10:00-3:00
Madera Ranchos Plaza

YAMAHA99
A Division of Premiere Powersports, Inc.

AUTHORIZED DEALER

37405 Ave. 12, Ste. 801

Hwy. 99 and Ave. 12

645-1570

645-4545

559-313-8407
License #B0006328

Marion Pool
Service & Repair
• Weekly Service
• Full Service
• Equipment
• Supplies
• Residential • Commercial
• Locally Owned
251-2514 351-1605 645-4799
cell after 5 p.m.
office

Valley Painting Co.
Trust your home to
a Licensed Painter
• Specializing in Interiors and Exteriors
• 30 Years Experience in the Valley
• The Highest Quality Materials
• Licensed and Bonded

275-7387 • cell307-9180
Click on “Local News” at
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Business Directory
FIRE TECH SYSTEMS
LIC. #837274

Installation & Repair
Commercial & Residential
24 Hour Service

5 Years Certification
Lic. #777780

Ron Cody 559-903-0586
firetech1@comcast.net

Clark’s Performance
• GM, H1 & ASE Master Certified
• General Automotive Repairs
• Hot Rod Customizing & Lowering
Jeff Clark

559-662-0336
559-438-8260
Sales and Service - Free Estimates
Duct Testing & Certification
Locally owned
and operated!

A
Delightful
Touch
Beauty Salon, Hair, Nails,
Pedicures & Gifts

645-1578

645-8323
37164 AVE. 12 #103
MADERA RANCHOS

for MORE sales tomorrow, call

JEAN
BRINER

Today!
(559) 645-0634

The Ranchos Independent

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Count to 10 if you must, but don't lose your temper, despite
that person's (you know who!) efforts to goad you into reacting. Your restraint will pay off in
a big way.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) This week finds you in a sociable mood, ready and eager to enjoy
the company of family and friends. It's also a good time to seek out and renew old friendships.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Patience is called for as you await a decision about that project you're eager to launch. Meanwhile, try to set aside more time to share with that special person in your life.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Avoid becoming involved in a workplace dispute early in the
week by insisting both sides submit their stands to a neutral arbitrator. Things begin to cool
off by Thursday.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) It promises to be a busy but productive week for the Big Cat. The
pace slows by Friday, allowing you to catch up on matters you put aside but that now need
your attention.
VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) A suddenly disruptive family situation is best handled
with a cool, calm and collected response. Wait until things settle to let off all that pent-up
emotional steam.
LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Your practical side dominates the week as you reassess your finances to make some sensible adjustments in what you plan to spend and what
you expect to save.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) An unexpected meeting with a former colleague
opens some interesting possibilities. But you need to press for full disclosure before making
a decision.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) A recent flurry of activity eases by midweek, giving you time to readjust your disrupted schedule and make new plans for a weekend getaway.

Since 1984

Eileen Tiso - Owner
Resale • Foreclosures • Rentals
Property Management Available

559-645-1102
cell 559-706-0301

36946 Ave. 12 • Madera, CA 93636

Don’t Kill Your Trees!
Let a
CERTIFIED
ARBORIST
care for your
trees.

645-TREE

(8733)

www.The Ranchos.com

• LOT DISCING • SAND • GRAVEL •
• ROCK • BASE ROCK • GRADING •
• HOUSE PADS •DRIVEWAYS •
• COBBLES • HUMUS • BARK •

CALL BOB

289-1743
Christian Electronic Recyclers
TV’s
MONITORS
PRINTERS
FAXES
PHONES

COMPUTERS
TOWERS
COPIERS
CABLES
WIRES

WE WANT YOUR E-WASTE!
call Larry Fisher at

559-232-1747

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) You're usually the one who gives advice. But
now it's time to open yourself up to counsel from friends who have your best interests at heart.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) You might find resistance to your call for a full inquiry into a workplace problem. But by week's end even the most rigid naysayers begin to
come around.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20) A recurring problem surfaces once again. Maybe it's
time you used your creative talents to help you find a new approach to resolving it
once and for all.

Born this Week
You are guided in what you do both by your intelligence and
your emotions. An acting career would suit you quite well.
(c) 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.
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TRIVIA TEST

By Fifi Rodriguez

1. LITERATURE: Who wrote the
coming-of-age novel "A Tree Grows
in Brooklyn"?
2. HISTORY: In what year did the United
States establish diplomatic relations with
the People's Republic of China?
3. ADVERTISING: What brand of
painkiller did actress Patricia Neal
endorse in TV commercials?
4. SPACE: Who was the only astronaut to fly in the Mercury, Gemini and
Apollo manned spaceflight programs?
5. DISCOVERIES: Who was the
first person to explain correctly
how the circulatory system works?
6. ENTERTAINERS: How many
children were in the Osmond family?
7. MUSIC: What was the theme song
of "An Officer and a Gentleman"?
8. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What is
the silkworm's sole source of food?
9. ANATOMY: Where are the triceps muscles located?
10. U.S. PRESIDENTS: What does the "S."
stand for in Harry S. Truman's name?

Answers
1. Betty Smith
2. 1979
3. Anacin
4. Wally Schirra
5. William Harvey
6. Nine. Seven of them became
singers.
7. "Up Where We Belong"
8. Mulberry leaves
9. On the back of the arms
10. Nothing. It's just the initial "S."
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Super Crossword

www.The Ranchos.com
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summer Special

Refurbished Laptops
starting at $285!

Join the Family Fun
Mondays & Wednesdays
5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
JULY ONLY!
at

hile
Hurry w last
s
e
li
p
p
u
s

Lots of New & Used Computers
6/08

WEBSTER ELEMENTARY

call 240-3200 to register

645-0122 • next to the Pizza Factory

37184 Avenue 12, Suite 104 • Madera Ranchos

Kathy & Guy
Certified Zumba Instructors
6/08
6/08
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Chad Harr

TRUCKING

CA# 142100

645-5363

Fill Dirt • Topsoil • Humus • Bark • Chips • River Rock
Crushed Rock • Base Rock • Rock Dust • Cobble Stone
Driveway Base • Fill Sand • Washed Sand • Plaster Sand

NEED MOREbarnsSPACE?
big and small,
covers or shop buildings
many sizes
and colors
from which
to choose

POLE BARNS BY
S.J. LEACH CONSTRUCTION

6/08

To Advertise
call
645-0634

559-269-1956

6/08

CCL
CCL #526211
#526211

Click on “Local News” at
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Real Estate
For Sale

DAVID PARKER

Beautiful New Custom Home

Realtor Associate

Call Miriam Gonzalez at 301-1123 for details
Tom Kellner
Owner/Broker

Nancy Watson
The Ranchos Specialist, Working for “You”

559-706-3162 cell • www.kellnerproperties.com

DRE #00626107

Featured Property

GREAT LOCATION - SE CORNER
AVE. 18 ½ and ROAD 24,
MADERA - Corner Lot in actively
growing Light Industrial Park.
Plenty of room to grow. House
needs TLC. Property has access
from two major streets. Large
shopping center coming in just
south of property on Hwy 99.
Major growth area.
$310,000

United Country Real Estate is a real estate franchise which provides a wide spectrum of services to its clients, from average homeowners to owners of specialty properties. The company publishes
specialty “magalogs” such as American Treasures, Coastal and Waterfront Properties, Mountain Properties, Premier Properties and
United Country. These publications advertise nation-wide, allowing
more people in more places to see your property. Kellner Properties is
now a proud part of the United Country family.
The Wall Street Journal recently rated United Country as the #1
real estate franchise in the country. The WSJ recently conducted a survey of all franchises in the United States and there was only one real
estate franchise in the top 25 - United Country.
With offices in 46 states and growing in California, Kellner United
Country Real Estate is your best choice for all of your real estate
needs.

Say “Hello” to the newest member of
Kellner’s United Country team!

Nancy has been a Ranchos resident for 28 years and a full-time Real Estate Agent serving
the Ranchos for over 17 years. She is a member of the Madera and Fresno Multiple Listing
Service and is well known as a Top Producer. If you are interested in finding out the value
of your home or know someone looking for a home, Nancy can help. Let the dedicated, experienced agent work for “You!”
6/08

The Milgard Makeover

SAVE
ENERGY!
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME!
REDUCE STREET NOISE!

Nothing increases energy efficiency
while reducing outside noise like awardwinning Milgard replacement windows.
Locally made and serviced, Milgard offers an industry leading lifetime guarantee.
If your home is ready for a makeover, call
your certified Milgard dealer today.

CONTACT US TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

Kellner & Sons’ Properties • 559-297-3770

559-673-3583

6/08

To Advertise Call 645-0634
www.The Ranchos.com

645-5000
www.nancywatson.net

Clearly a beautiful offer.

Debi Smith
Buyer should verify zoning, square footage, acreage and schools.

A ranchos resident for 20 years, I am a full-time professional agent dedicated to
serving our community’s Real Estate needs. Allow me to show you how stress-free selling or buying a home can be. I worry with the details so YOU don’t have to! Call me
today or visit me on the Web and allow me to demonstrate how I can serve you. 6/08

ING
FINANCABLE
AV A I L . C .
O.A

Madera Glass & Mirror Co.
1825 Howard Rd.
Madera, CA 93637

6/08

NOW G
HIRIN
TS
AGEN

www.davidparker.info

490-1989
6/08

Built in 2007. Gorgeous new custom 2,928 sq. ft. home on 2+ acres
with 4 big bedrooms and 3 spacious bathrooms. Big kitchen with
granite counter tops. Living Room and Family Room with fireplace.
Just off Highway 145 in a prestigious neighborhood.
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Classified
Alteration Services
Molly’s Alterations - 35 years experience - Tailoring, repairs, and leathers.
Fast service. Located at 36619 Ave. 12 or
call 645-5527. Ask for Madlin.

Building Materials
Building Materials - Steel Show buildings - Big or Small, Recession & Advertising Double Disc. Can Erect, Cheap Freight.
www.scg-grp.com. Source#12B. Call 559761-1160.

Caregiver Needed
Live-in Caregiver Needed - FEMALE
ONLY for elderly woman. Calif. Driver’s License required. Full time. Call 645-1200 or 2858211 (cell).

Construction
New construction, remodels, room additions,
barns and patios. Call 559-970-4476.

Ozonator, Therapy Seats, Warranty, Sacrifice
$2,475. Can deliver. Call 559-360-9047.
For Sale - Bedroom Set - Solid Wood, Nightstand, Chest, Dresser/Mirror, Sleigh Bed. Estate Quality - New in Boxes! Cost $8K
Sacrifice $1,875. Extra Pieces Available. Call
559-438-0248.
For Sale – 2008 Pool Table - Solid Wood, 1”
Slate w/Accessories (Aramith balls, Simonis
cloth, etc.). Cost $4,500 Sacrifice $1,375. Can
deliver. Call 559-230-0486.
For Sale – $195 All New Queen PILLOWTOP Mattress/Box. In Plastic w/ Warranty.
Cost $600 sacrifice $195. Call 559-447-5066.
For Sale – King PILLOWTOP Mattress.
Never Used. Can deliver. Cost $700 Sacrifice
$185. Call 559-277-2511.
For Sale - Dining Room Set - Table
w/2Leaves, 6 Chairs, China Cabinet, Beautiful
Solid Cherrywood. Cost $8K Sacrifice $1,950.
Matching Buffet $450. Call 559-438-0248.

Gutter Services

electrical and plumbing jobs. Call 645-6924.

Tractor Services

Help Wanted

Tractor work, discing, rototilling, weed cutting.
Bobcat work, drilling post holes, trees, trenching
and clean ups. Call Neal at 645-1200 or 285-8211.

Part-time Delivery Driver - 2-3 days per week.
Must have good driving record. Call 645-5202.

Housecleaning
Jeannie’s Housecleaning – Ranchos area.
Business owner over 10 years. Reasonable
rates, good references. Will do blinds, fans and
laundry. Fast and thorough. Call 801-2391 or
645-4117.

For Rent - Office for rent on Avenue 12. 400 sq.
ft. Utilities paid. $400 per month. Call 999-9005.

For Sale

Tree removal, stump removal, clean ups,
grading, dig swimming pool & ponds. Biggest
Bobcat in the Ranchos. Call 559-474-3021.

Nanny Services

Window Cleaning Services

All ages accepted. References available.
Ranchos resident. Call Olga. 559-960-5314.

Window cleaning special. Most windows
$5 inside/out. Screen and track included.
Prices may vary for non-standard windows.
Hard water stain and cobweb removal available. Fully insured. Call Nick at
285-1723. Free estim a t e s .

Nanny services in the Ranchos area - Off
of Road 37 & Avenue 17. Very safe and
clean. Brand new playground. Reasonable
rates. Call 645-4757.

Painting Services
Gerald Scheffing Painting. “Best in the
West” for over 35 years. Call 674-2320.
Lic. #313070.

Handyman Services
For Sale - Evaporative Coolers. DINGS &
DENTS, GREAT PRICES. Call 209-392-6103.

Rancho Handyman - You need the Rancho
Handyman. Call Ohan for estimates for fencing,

Tractor discing, grading, mowing, trenching, drilling, home irrigation systems. Call
Tomas at 645-4932.

Housecleaning - 20 years experience. Honest,
reliable, references. Call Rachael at 822-3330.

For Rent
The Gutter Doctor specializing in both continuous
and standard rain gutters. Unusual jobs. Air conditioning service also available. Yearly cleaning. 29
years working in the area. Call 559-822-2759.

Tractor work, house pads, lot leveling,
driveways, trenching, concrete work
and underground utilities installed. Call
559-970-4476 or 559-645-1500.

Painting Services - 40 years of experience. Licensed and insured. Frank
Kramer Exteriors. Call 645-4113.

Yard Sale
Huge Yard Sale - Saturday June 28th. 7 a.m. 3 p.m. 37240 Cloverleaf. CASH ONLY.

SUDOKU

For Sale – AQHA Horses. Buckskin weanlings and two yearlings. Lots of color. Call 559645-5290 or 559-304-5073.
For Sale - Horse Pinto/NSH - 9 year
bay/white mare. Harlequin Magic Maker
Daughter in training past 60 days. Need experienced rider. Good home a must. 559-9057724
For Sale - Swimming Pool - 18’ Round 4' tall.
Brand new liner, still in box - oversize pump
w/all equipment (vacuum, ladder, chlorine). Already dismantled. Used only two years. $500.
Call 645-0911. Leave message if no answer.
For Sale - 2001 Ford F-250 PU - 4X4, 7.3
diesel, Super Duty P/Stroke Lariat. Platinum
Edition - leather - loaded! Running boards, 2tone champagne paint, tow package. 65,000
miles. $21,300. Call 431-2351.

(c) 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.
(c) 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.

For Sale - Hot Tub/Spa - Loaded, Brand New,

Click on “Local News” at
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Keep it Simple ...
... with simply the best hand-made
aprons available in the Universe ...
... fully reversible and made right here in
the U.S.A. from your choice of material.

The Unisex Adjustable ©

the

Classic

Reversible
6/08

U.S.A. made, fully reversible and classic -yet
functional - styling with
your choice of material
on each side. Two
aprons for the price of
one!

A
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W
E
R
S
www.The Ranchos.com

The Classic Reversible ©

©

only

30

$

00

+ S&H

(PLUS sizes available)

To order today
call 208-855-0830
or
build your own at
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TIME IS
RUNNING
OUT ...
Changes are coming to the Madera
Ranchos. Avenue 12, PG&E and
other issues will affect us all.

If you want to be heard by Madera
County and others about the type of
community youwanttoseeintheRanchos,
orwant to share your thoughts or
would just like information, call

email: info@ranchoscom munity.com

6/08

559-363-9095

